
53425-PV; Corroborated; History of optic atrophy; now in Host for plain cold; NN; tall 

slender; w.d.w.n.g.h.; claims to be extremely nervous; "the name they applied to his 

ailment" been in this condition for about a year; Says that he was diag as Optic atrophy 

at The Vet Host in Excelsior Spgs and his symptology is negative and the neurological 

examination is at this time entirely negative. 
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4. B. NEUROPSYCHIATRICAL REPORT. 

White, 38; Unable to administer either Wells Revised Alpha or the Beta Examinations 

owing to poor vision, corroborated. Surpasses 44 per cent in his voluntary motor output- 

tapping test - a good performance. Surpasses 96 per cent in accuracy on the 

manipulative dexterity test - Ferguson Form Board No. 3 - an excellent performance. 

Intelligence estimated in highest one-third, comparatively low voluntary motor output, 

but excellent test on hand and eye coordination. (Percentiles based on inmate 

standardization.) 



Neurological examination essentially negative 

This is a tall, slender, well developed, well nourished male. He makes complaints of 

being afflicted with optic atrophy, is now confined in hospital for treatment of a cough. 

Atrophic symptology is negative. Subject denies any syphilletic history. Investigation will 

be made of complaint. Reports this to be his first conflict with the law and available 

records do not dispute the claim, now stands committed to this institution under 

sentence of 1 year and 6 months for violating election fraud act. Gives as his occupation 

in civil life heating engineer. 

This man reports 15 years academic training but inability to administer psychometric 

test prevents a satisfactory comparison.. He is frank, courteous and cooperative in 

manner and it is believed he will make an agreeable adjustment to institutional regimen 

with entire absence of disciplinary problems. Apparently entertains no opposition to 

society, or the law enforcement officials. The examination reveals no delusional trends 

and discloses no psychotic symptoms. 

 

CLASSIFICATIONS NO test intelligence, estimated highest one-third bracket; 

emottionally adequate; socially inadequate. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS:  Minimum custody. 

No additional schooling necessary. 

To be assigned when released from hospital. 

No transfer indicated. 

Custodial Prognosis: Favorable. 

 


